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OoNAG
NGPLOT TO OVERTHROW GOV'T

Chicago Under Mrs. R. Hall Hood Repays
Foot Of Snow, $1,000 To Fiscal Court
Cold Wave

RS
:ourt Square

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Honorary
New Tobacco Fashion Show Eisenhower,Dulles, Hoover
Degree Given Law Offered Big Success
Marked By Assassins Also
L. J. Hortin
Last Night

Mrs. R. Hall Hood has repaid the
Commonwealth of Kentucky,
WASHINGTON V-Identical bins
the sum of $1,000 to the Fiscal Defendan
ts", there was a recovery
were offered in the House and
Copyright 1954 by United Press
Court of Calloway County, ac- and a
settlement without trial in
Senate yesterday to increase by 25
NEW YORK. March 3, lft-The shooting of five congressmen In
By UNITED PRESS
cording to County Judge Waylon favor of
ATHENS
Washington on Monday was part of a plot to overthrow the
, O.-Prof. L. J. Hot-tin, per cent the penalty for
Calloway County in the
The machinery of a
United
raising
huge city Rayburn. The payment was made sum of
Over four hundred atterded the States government by the assassination of its leaders.
formerly of Murray State College., tobacco in excess of
$15.00e00. and,
groaned and creaked today
Private advice
,
federal quotas.
as Chi- yesterday afternoon in the office
fashion
review
last nigh* in the to the United Press from San Juan, Puerto Rico, said today that
At present the penalty for raisWHEREAS, it appearing to the has been awarded an honorary
cago awoke under a fore
-deep of the county judge.
emong
main
those marked for death in the plot were President Eisenhower.
auditorium of Murray State
Court that a check in the sum of doctors of letters degree from his ing more tobacco than allotted unblanket of blowing, drifting
snow.
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles and FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover.
The payment represented a fee $15.000.00 received in the settle- undergraduate alma meter, Mc- der the tobacco marketing quote College, in spite of the cold rain
Meanwhile, aching cold clamped
The
advices
from Puerto Rico said the Federal Bureau of InvestigeKendree College, Lebanon. Ill.
program is 40 per cent of the av- that started falling in the afterdown on the Western Plains
allegedly
received
by
former ment made payable to Calloway
then has alerted its agents to the possibility of further outbreaks of
and
erage price of sach tobacco for the noon.
freezing weather threatened
County Judge R. Hall Hood for County was deposited in the Bank
violence by fanatic Puerto Rican Nationalists. In addition to Mr.
Director of the School of Jourto depreceding year.
of Murray as follows, to-wit:
stroy or damage budding
nalism at Ohio University. Athens,
crops in services, in connection with a suit
The review was sponsored by Eisenhowers. Dulles and Hoover, there is said to be a plot to kill
The bill introduced yesterday oy
the Southwest.
filed against the state highway **Calloway County Bridge Fund. 0..
presently, Prof. Hortin left
the home economics department Gov. Munoz Mario of Puerto Rico, who now is in the United Stater',
and Antonio Fernosesern, Puerto Rican commiasioner to the United
The snow storm that -strangle department for breaking in a Net Ryan Hughes. Trustee", and, Murray in 1947 after 15 years Sen. John Sherman Cooper R- of the college with
the _coopera- States.
d bridge on
Ky,
Sen.
Earle
C. Clements Uthe Swift-Headly road.
WHEREAS, it appearing to the service.
Chicago and struck other
tion of sevc:ral Murray merchants.
Midwest
,Ky,
Sen.
Thomas C. Henninas
Dulles now is in Caracas. Venezuela, as head of the American
Yesterday morning the court di- Court that Nat Ryan Hughes,
areas from Missouri to
Indiana
During the recent ceremonies at r. D-Mo, and Rep. John C. Watts
rected the County Attorney, Rob- Trustee, executed his check on said
was moving northeastward
The show lasted for almost an delegation to the Inter-American Conference. Unusual precautions
toward
have
been taken to assure his
the lower St. Lawrence Valley, ert 0. Miller to file civil action fund in the sum of $11,250.00 and McKendree, Prof. Hortin was the D-Ky would increase it to 50 hour as Spring fashions were modsafety, including a bullet-proof au- pos was
r
where it was expected by Thurs- against Nat Ryan Hughes and the obtained cashier's check M such principal speaker at a Founders
eled by coeds from the college.
released from prison folThe sponsoring congressmen said
tomobile for his transportation. lowing long
estate of R. Hall Hood for recovery sum and forwarded said cashier's Day program.
day morning.
Communist propaganthe legislation has the support of
Huie Florist arranged the flow- The persons charged with the pro- da in his behalf.
check to the State Highway DeVito Marcantonice
The Canadian province of On- of fees received in the - case.
native
A
of Albion, Ill he work- the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed- ers on the stage and furnishe tection of Mr. Eisenhower took adThe payment by Mrs. Hood partment, Frankfort, Kentucky. to
d
when a member of the House of
tario was already digging nut uned for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, eration,
the
ditional
Burley
precauti
individua
clears
Tobacco)
ons
l
the
corsages
shortly
apply
estate
after
for
to
of
the
any
claims
the
models.
credit of Calloway
by
Representatives in Washington, deder a storm that dumped up to 16
County on contract for construc- Associated Press and United Press Growers Cooperative, the Stem- The Corsages harmonized with the the shooting in Congress earlier nounced the FBI for seeking
inches of snow Tuesday and threat- the county.
to
before coming to Murray. On the ing District Association and other gowns of the
The
this
week.
followin
tion
resolutio
g
of
models.
bridge on Headley-Swift
n
was
have Campos returned te prison
ened ,to flood rivers with meltoff.
passed yesterday afternoon by the Road commenly known as Gobo faculty at Ohio University since tobacco interests.
Miss Shirley Wrman sang during
The Chicago storm, which sub1e47, -he was 'named acting dire'sThere was no indication that the as a probation violator MarcanThey said the need to increase
Bridge, and,
intermission. Miss Ruby Simpson projected
sided to blowing snow and flurries Fiscal Court:
tonio said that "the conduct of the
tor
of
the
assassination of
journali
penalties
sm
school
those
Mr.
for
in
who
ovet
peoWHEREAS, it appearing to the
expressed her appreciation today Eisenhow
today, did not completely paraFBI is criminal and assassination
15152
and
RESOLUTION
appointe
er,
Mice
Dulles.
d
Hover
obvious
fikitestor
wag
and
because
5,500
Court that Nat Ryane Hughes'
. _
ka---the Murray firms who made
lyze traffic but it came clese.- • WHEREAS it appearin
against Campos."
1951.
acres orison quota tobacco were
the Puerfo -Than
g to the wrote a check on said fund
leaders
was
in the
Even police patrol ears were call- Court that in the case
the show such a success.
Marcantonio formerly representgrown last season.
scheduled to have taken place
of "Calloway turn of $3825.00
and received to
ed off the streets. It was the County and the
At McKendree, where he graduMiss Marilyn Neal played during simultan
Fiscal Court of himself as a fee for
The bills* sponsors said the praceously with the shooting ed a New York congressional disservices ren- ated in 1921. he was president of
vsoret storm in 15 years.
the fashion show and. accompanied
Calloway County. Kentucky.; on dered
tice
of
planting
in the House of Representatives. trict containing thousands of Puerin
excess
quotas
of
in connection with the case the Student Association. president
'Automobile accident reports came relation of Nat Ryan hurtles.
works against growers who comply Miss Wiman for her voaal num- Thus the peril, according to U.P. to Ricans.
styled -Calloway County and the of the orchestra, captain
in so fast the police could not County
of the
bers.
Campos was quded in an interAttorney.
Plaintiff, vs. Fiscal Court of
advices, still remains and the posCalloway County, debate team and a member of the with regulations by holding down
answer all of them, and the Chi- Commonwealth
The following local stores par- sibility
view
in the
pro-independence
of Kentucky and Kentucky, on relation
their leaf production in order to
further
of
attempts
at
asof
Nat
Ryan
baseball
cago Motor Club reported at least The Department
team
maintain a "stable, adequate price." ticipated in the show, with the sassination is the reason for the newspaper El Imparcial as saying
of Highways of Hughes, County Attorney
.
Plaintiff.
1,000 calls from members in car
that he considers Puerto Rico at
Growers who exceed quotas get coeds named acting as models for FBI alert.
vs... Commonwealth of Kentucky
trouble.
war with the United States.
good prices for excess tobacco, their gowns, swim suits, and street
and
the
Departme
nt
of
highway
s
The size of the Chicago snowfall
Advices to the UP. said the
The interview also quoted the
while failing to comply with the clothes:
of
the
Commonw
ealth
of
Kentucky
,
had .not been expected by weather
Gladys Scott's Drees Shcp, Jack- shooting in Washington was view- Nationalist leader as saying Mon•
same program that makes prices
Defendan
ts",
the
sum
of $1412.50
*forecasters. And the brunt of the
high, and adding to a stockpile ie Lofgren. Robbie Watson. Bar- ed with approval by Nationalist day's terrorist atack in Congress
and further deposited to the credit
atorrn was borne by that city.
headquarters in Puerto Rico. Al- was "sublime heroism."
which already has large surpluses. bara Walker, Mariecia
of
R.
Hall
Hood.
County Judge, Monday's complete record follows:
But as much as six inches of
To turn tobacco groweelf Who
Littleton's, Milliverfa
Rirksey, beit] -Campos. - NaTIONSIPla. Teidir - tempos' spally WES responiible
the sum of $1000.00. and.
Census
snow fell at Vichy, Mo.. and five39
FRANKFORT
comply must take cuts equal to the Barbara Reed, Mary Ann Slice.
in Puerto Rico, was reported to fort this week's outbreak as well
V - The
Rev.
WHEREAS. the Court being !adinches covered Fort Dodge, Tows. John
Adult Beds
SO
Vogel. operator of the Cath- vised that it
attlootuits excess growers add tti the
Fsettle Company Nancy have instructed his follewers to as the terrorist atempt on Presiwas Illegal and
A hand of snow extended from leen
Emergen
cy
Kids
21
Children's Home at Corbin, Improper for Nat
surplus.
Sammons,.t,aro
dent Truman's life ert_ 1930 and
-Tfri-Melugin, Suz- resist arrest.
Ryan Hughes,
Michigan and eastern Wisconsin charged
Patiente Admitted
4
yesterday that the pro- County Attorney. and
Watts said "A sound tobacco pro- anne Lee. •
The FBI has been watching the the abortive revolt in Puerto Rice
R. Hall Hood
southeastWardettethe middle Miss- eels required
Patients
Dismisse
d
4
gram is based on keeping supplies
by the State Depart- County Judge, to receive
MurraY Taidirdis
-Shop. ghirley Nationalist Party since its violent the same year in which 33 per.
such
issippi Valley.oe
New Citizens
0
ment of Welfare for adoption is tees
in line with demand This is ben- Cross. Ann Shivers. and Gerri manifestations in 1936. After Cam- sons were killed.
for services rendered in
Rain was general Tuesday night "mechanical."
Patients admitted from Friday ificial to the grower and the evenRoll.
connection with said case,
The Nationalist leader Was senfrom Tennessee to the central Gulf
500 .m. to Monday 5-:00 pm.:
He made the charge at a 2 1'2
tual consumer."
tenced to prison for 81 years for
Town and College Shop. Jean
NOW, BE IT RESOLVED by the
Coast.
Mrs. Dale Tucker and baby boy,
hour public hearing, called by the Court that
his part in the 1950 revolt, but war
King. Ann Linton, Vivian Metthe County Attorney,
The bitterest cold • wave of the House Ways
Rt. 1, Kirksey: Mrs M. G. Davis,
and Means Committee. Robert 0. Miller. be. and
pardoned last year as a "mental
lock.
he is Jr.. Calvert
season stirred up a messy dish
TRAVELLING PLAYGROUND
City; Mrs. Paul EdHe also criticized the "local dic- hereby, directed
case" after he told physicians he
Lermans, Don Byers. Joyce Ford,
to file civil suit
of snow and blowing dust in Texas tatorial
ward Johnson and baby boy, Cotpersonal power" of the de- against Nat Ryan Hughes
was being subjected to "uninterRose Perdue.
and the
dreppine the mercury as low as partment's
CHICAGO
Me
The
Internatage
Grove,
Tenn.;
welfare workers
Mrs.
Joe Pat
He estate of R. Hall Hood, deceased.
rupted attacks with atomic weapJeffrey's, Carol
Fish
zero in the Panhandle. Delow- said the
Nancy
Smith and baby girl. • Box 204, tional City Managers Association
department "is trying to to recover $2412.543. being
ons from buildings surrounding the
the sum
Wear.
freezing lows forecast for the Rio set up
Murray; Mrs. Hodge Fisher, Rt. 3. is telling its members about a
standards higher than those received by Nat Ryan
prison."
Hughes and
Simplicity
Pattern
Grande Valley threatened citrus of God
Company
playgrou
.
nd
that
goes
to
the
kids
Almighty."
R. Hall Hood, deceased, for serv- Murray; Master William Edward Detroit
Betty Brandon, Gwen Brown, Sue
fruit and truck garden crops.
sends
out
''playmob
'a
ile"
Imparciars
The hearing was attended by ices in connecti
interview
quoted
on with the above Greer, Whitlock, Tenn.; Master on a regular five-day
A U. S Department of Agricul- about 70
schedule to Shepherd, Wanda Holland. CaroCampos as saying ."Puerto Rico
men and women.
Larry Dean Madden, Rt. 2. Calmentione
d
case.
ture 'spokesman sai:
areas where playground facilities lyn Pennebaker. Elizabeth Mul41
;
1 feared a
endured
has
American military invert City; Mra. Charles Moody,
'multitude of c m
By ROY CALVIN
are not adequate. The tractor and lins, Kathryn Myers, Janie Henill suffer
tervention for over half a :toeFort Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. J. E.
vast damage"
trailer bring two experienced ',c- son, Zetta Yates, Nan Ingram, and United Press Staff Correspondent tury."
Sledd. 200 Poplar, Murray: Mr J
WASHINGTON eP - The
The cold snap was moving eastreation leaders and equipment that Jean Futrell.
e•
senB. Moore, Rt. 2, Dover, Tenn.: Mr.
"Military
ward from Texas, and cold waveintervention
Includes swings, seesaws, slides,
Costume Design Class Johnnie ate was scheduled' to kick off the
means
B.
H.
Brown,
Box 491, Murray; sand boxes and a street shower
warnings were issued in Louisiana
Fisher, Ann Clicla, Reveres Lamar, big farm battle of 1954 today on war in all its aspects--economic.
Mrs.
Wayne Adams, Rt. L Buchana bill to hike funds for price sup- political and cultural-because mul.
and Arkansas. Snow flurries were
an. Tenn.; Mr. William Fair. 419
itary interventions are conducted
port operations.
predicted in Tennessee, Kentucky.
So. 10th Ext.. Murray; Mrs. James
Senate Republican Leader Wil- with the sole aim of destroying the
North Carolina and Virginia.
Clayton and baby girl, Rt I. Harliam F. Knnwland planned to call occupied nation .
Most of the rest of the country
." he added.
Kentucky State Police were call- pickup
up for debate an administration
had mild and mostly dry weather,
truck in front of the house din; Mrs. Robert Ross and baby
"Terroris
t leader Lolita Lebbill to increase by $1,750.000.000
but a cloud umbrella gathered ed yesterday afternoon to aid in would run. She said the battery boy. Rt. I. Dexter: Mrs Charles
roads into
C. Howard, Rt. 9. Box 369. MemKentucky was bad.
the lending authority of the Corn- eon and the gentlemen of our race
over much of the Atlantic Coast. blocking
when the Commercial Bank and
modity Credit Corp., the govern- who accompanied her in a rily of
"Well, come on." he said, "we're phis. Tenn ; Mrs. Rudolph Geurin,
Trust Company of Paris, Tennes- going to
Rt. 3, Murray: Mrs. J. H. Outland.
ment farm price supporting agcn- sublime heroism served notice on
use it anyway."
the United States . . that Puerto
see. Henry Tennessee Branch was
"You won't need a coat," said Rt, 2', Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Novice
In the second session of the first half. The last half was nip cy.
Ricans will see to it that the sacred
robbed by a lone bandit.
President Eisenhower requested
Segars brusquely and pulled his Alexander. Rt 2, Murray; Mr. Les- Fourth District Basketball Tournaand
tuck all the way with each
Thirty-one
year
old
George pistol from his coat. He forced
the increase in his budget mes- right of their motherland is reher lie Dalton, Rt. 4, Murray; Mr. John ment being played at the Carr team scoring, but the Wildcat,
Ledger and Times
Pruitt Segars of Chillicothe, Ohio. to get
sage tp Congress. The corpora- spected
B. Bagwell. Rt 2, Farmington; Gym here, the Lynn Grove
under the wheel
The
Wild- were on top by one poin. at the
Murray. Kentucky
has been charged with kidnaping, starter
tion's present $8,750,000.000 lending
would not work, but he Mrs J K. Robinson. Rt. 3, Pur- cats were subdued by the Sharpe
The
"military
Intervention"
horn ending the third quarter.
Dear Sir:
bank robbery, and carrying a pis- made her
authority is nearly exhausted and Campos referred to was the
coast it down a slope to year, Tenn.; Mrs. Zelda Galloway, Green Devils 98 to 58, but
LIS.
the The tight scoring continued until
do not wish to renew my tol and was bound over to the start it.
an emergency bill was rushed landing in Puerto Rico in 1898
1617 Main Street, Murray.
Kirksey Eagles were just barely the closing minute of
that
subscription to your paper at the Henry County Grand Jury yesthe game through Congress last month to
Over and over he told her: "If
ended
the
island's
subjection to
edged by the Calvert City Wild- when the Calvert Cite victory
present time as I am returning to terday afternoon.
you do just what I tell you to,
keep the price support operations Spain and paved the way for the
you
cats 56 to 50.
the States for discharge the first
was decided. Glenn Collie of Cal- going on an interim
won't
get
hurt.
basis.
It
you
present
"common
want
wealth" that has
to eve,
He was captured by Tenressee
The two Marshall count) teams vert City was top scorer for the
part of April. I have received
The action shifts Thuraday to the been approved by an overwhelmyou better do what I tell you."
will meet Thursday night follow- game with 17 points. Besne and
your paper for the past year and Highway Patrolmen as he atSenate
After
Agricult
driving
ure
Committ
about
ing
majority
ee
four miles
of Puerto Ricans in
ing the Hazel Murray Training Parker of Kirksey were next
have enjoyed reading it very tempted to flee from 12 patrol
in where hearings open on Chairmen a series of elections.
toward Como, the truck became
School game. The last two teams line with 14 and 13 points. respecMuch. Upon returning to civilian cars which moved in on him in
George
overheat
D
ed
Aiken's
and
bill
Segars and Mrs.
covering
were victorious in the first ses- tively.
life I will again subscribe to your the area between henry and Como, Walden
most of the administration's conwent to the home of Jim
Tennessee
paper.
sion on Monday eight with Hazel
' es :
•
troversial proposals for overhaul
McPeake where he told their
Segars took $4.026 from the bank
winning over Almo and the Train- Sharpe
Sincerely yours.
daughter. Mrs. Joe E. Paschall, to
26 46 72 98 of basic farm law.
ing School over Benton.
Cpl James M. Coleman and forced bank manager C. N. give him the
Lynn Grove ____.. 12 24 36 58
The Vermont Republican introkeys to the family
Tonight the Murray High Tigers
Hanau, Germany Wright and Mrs Jim Aldridge, car which was parked
duced the long awaited bill TuesSharpe (911)
outside.
teller, to lie on the floor of the
will meet the Brewers Redmen
Forwards: Lampley 22. McGreg- day and appealed to the sharply.
Mrs Paschall slammed andeboltThe World Day of Prayer sponvault while he made his escape•
and the New Concord Redbirds or le English 10.
divided Senate for a "fair heared the door in his face and rein sored by ttte
United
Churce Wo- will tangle with the Hardin
Most of the money had been reing" on its merits.
Eagout the back door to the car and men of Murray
Center: Bobby Barrett 29
will
By United Preen
be observed les.
covered last nizht.
Aiken said he expects Agriculpulled the keys from it and on her in the First
Guards: Dunnigan 13, Brindley
Methodist Church oon
Segars was placed in the county way back into the house
In the first game last night the 2, Green 4.
ture Secretary Ezra T. Anson or
Funeral services for Mrs. Jim
threw Friday, March 5, at 3 p.m.
KENTUCKY: Snow flurries, rather jail at Paris last night and
Sharpe
Green Devils pulled ahead
one of his assistant secretaries to Williams will be conducte
his them into the washing machine on
Lynn Greve 1581
"That They May Have Life" is
d this
windy and cold this afternoon. bond set at $5,000.
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the first quarter and were
the back porch.
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Colder tonight with lowest 12 to
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Hazel Baptist Church with . the
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Rev.
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but agreed "as far as it goes, its
The deceased passed away at
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ty team was leading the Calloway Calvert City
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NO RIBBING—SPILL CRACKS ONE

Reports Big Yield
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Cortiolidati~t the Murray Ledger. The Callo
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Murray Hospital

1

Burley Barger of Perry county Friday's complete record follow
s;
Census
reported a burley yield of 2,772
3.)
Adult Beds
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky,
00
pounds on an acre, which
for transmission al
UK
Emergency Beds
21
Second Clam Matter
County Agent Paul Keen says
Patients Aumitted
was
1
THE KENTUCKY T1558 ASSOCIA110
one of the largest yields ever
Patients Dismissed
18
6
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALL
New oitizens
ACE WITMER CO., 1368
made in the county. His average
0
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New
York; 30.7 W Michagan
Ave. Me-ago; 110 Bolysalast St, Roston.
price was 63 cents a pound. Prim- Patients admitted Irons
Noon WedL
ed tobacco brought e67, and paid nesday to Friday 6:011 P.M.
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CONSOLIDATION LOANS

Combine those many small bills with a
."Friendly" loan and have only one payment to make each month.

FRIENDLY FINANCE

506 W. Main

Read Our Classifieds

KNOW YOUR Rile/NC-

Phone 1180
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THESE WOMEN!

By d'Alessio

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
March 3, 1949
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Italy wants to join the proposed North Atlan
tic Defense Pact against ,aggression, according
to an United
Press release.
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1-Lower part
of room
11-Felt affection
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THE DILL FAMILY (above) is alive today as result
of heroism of daughter Betty
_.awoke to find their trailer
Jean.
(ballitground) on fire In Joliet,
and rushed the rest of the family
• out safely. The fire resulted from
espies/on of an oil stove. Tirerain arrived
in time to keep the
ffre from spreading to other trailer
s in the park. Photo shows Betty Jean
surrounded by the family. From left: Robert, the father
; Russell, 5; Betty Jean; Joyce, 7;
Douglas, 9; Frances,
Stephen. 13, 11 not shown Only membe
rs of the family not present in the
fire were Mrs. Jeanette
DLit 35, the mother, who was in •
hospital with newborn son
(International Sousuiphoto)
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1-Single Um•
4-Wood sorrel
6- Nerve
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6- Musical
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26-Mortification
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CHA MIR TWEN'T Y-TWO
roughly, "you'd know the answer.
'Mother thought that / was
IREVEREND PREWITT moved You're pretty,
you're soft and deli- wrong, both times. She had put
so
, to a chair beside her, and for near- cate; every featur
e in your face, much into me; she'd given
me
ly an hour they talked of the Items every gesture you make,
and, yes. music lemons, and the charm-trainlisted in Craig' call book. "1 every soft, pretty
word you say. ing which you despise; she'd
think," he said, "that this is a You're a beautif
ully fashioned doll, bored for me, and worried, to 4.
the
matter for the law."
Shelly, and an expensive one, but point that she
had a stroke on my
"Why?"
you're a Idol/ of the sort 1 can't el- Overtly-first birthd
. •
ay. She didn't
She was startled, and fits smile ford. I found that out when 1 was die, but she might as well have
reassured her. "Any depri v 1 ng doing pre-med, and was beguiled died.
Craig of his license to practice by a girl In one of the Long Leland
"Then I had to let those connecwould be done by the court," he finishing schools. She bewitched tions 1 spoke of help. They
paid
said quietly. "I'm not the soldier me, she entranced me-it WY won- the first medical bills, and offered
your Stephen is. but I've heard derful to be with her. And became me a home. I had to
accept,
rumors that offense is any fight- of her I darn near flunked out that though I cast about for ways
year, which would have lost me earn my living,
er's best defense."
at least The
my scholarship and finished my anon helped with
So he and Shelly went to see the
mother's care."
She sat thoughtful for• minute.
magistrate, who immediately pro- education right then and t her e.
I'm not the fool to need be taugnt Craig said
nothing, but his dark
duced a suggestion for a c ourt
the same hard lesson twice."
eyes glowed in the room which was
action.
He risked •glance at her. Shelly becoming shadowy in the late
Shelly thought Craig should be
warned, and, with snowflakes glis- was not angry, not hurt She just afternoon.
sat
and waited for him to finish.
Finally, Shelly looked up with •
tening on her hair, back she went
But after a silence . . . "Craig," smile. "I made one v ent ur e at
to see him.
earnin
g my living," she said softly.
-If," she said, walking briskly she said gently, "you fancy yourI Into the room where he sat up in a self as a judge of character, 1 "1 didn't have much to work on.
I couldn't spell-1 decided that I
chair by the window, "a person imagine."
dies of coronary thrombosis, would
"You're not going fo tell me I'm might be a sales clerk-and 1 cud
it snow in an autopsy?"
wrong?" Now he watched her face have a pretty singing voice. A
time or two I'd appeared in Junior
"Yea," he answered quickly. closely.
Then he squinted his dark eyes at
"I'm going to try. Because I'm League things. You know bow they
tell
an amateur that she's good
her. "What have you got in your sure you've decided that
I too went
bonnet now
to Miss Bennett's, and all that- enough for professional appearances?
She hung her fur coot on a that 1 had training in
how to be
"Well, I put that opinion to the
hanger in the small closet, and charming, a debut
in frosty test
I went to a man at one of
drew a straight-backed chair close tulle ..
the swank night clubs, and asked
to the one where he sat "You're
"You didn't?"
him for an engagement I don't
looking better," she said critically.
"I didn't. I had a year at Mary know
why-maybe he had an un"The turban bandage wasn't too institu
te in St. Louis-a year paid expect
becoming."
ed cancellation - bu t be
for by great sacrifice on the part agreed
to my singing there for •
He snorted. "I don't think they're of
my mother and me. But the week,
lie had some glamorous picdesigned with my peculiar style in
reet of my education was got in tures
made, and there was a good
mind. Now! What about that
the public grade schools and high deal
of newspaper publicity about
bee?"
school. I had a debut of a sort An the society
Shelly opened the small brief
singer he'd engaged.
old friend of my mother's gave a
"It paid off. My friends rallied
ease which she had brought with
lovely luncheon in my honor-at roundand It seemed as if I might
her. "Let me do the talking," she the
Woman's club It put me on be a
success at earning my living.
demanded. "this time."
the debutante list and that year For
a week, anyway."
And this time Craig let her.
I was invited to all the big parties.
"Didn't you get other engageWhen she was entirely finished, I was
asked to be a V.P. maid, too, ments 7"
and had zipped up the tsetse: saes
because Uwe tanWy happened to be
Shelly laughed. "No. As It hapagain, be sat regarding her. "Why an old
one In the city, and money pened, 1
didn't need to. Because
do you do all this, Shelly?" he doesn't
always overweigh birth - on one of the
asked.
first nights of that
which seemed a good thing, be- week,
Stephen Carr happened to
She laughed a little, and her cause
we were poor. Very poor, come to
the club, and he-wellcheeks were prettily pi n k. "Be- Craig.
We had social standing, and he came again.
cause I like you," she mid so im- an
The second night
old, old name, some connections he asked to
meet me. We saw moil
pulsively that he had to believe with
people who had money-but other every
day,
then-all day. And
her.
nothing else.
the next week vve were married."
But anger rolled blackly into his
"My mother fed the two of us
"And that's how you earned your
face, and clenched the at r ong by arrang
ing parties for other peo- living," said
Craig gruffly. "Very
fingers upon the chair arm.
ple; she dressed me by making nice
earning, too, I'll say."
"Don't you want me to like you, over
the castoffs of the girls you
Shelly stood up. "I m •cried
Craig?" she asked softly.
knew at the Long Island schools. Stephe
n," she said gently, "beHis eyes flashed yet sparks. "I My
father, you see, died six weeks cause 1
loved 'Urn."
don't want to like you!" he said after
1 was born of an ullection
He
had
her coat In his hands bebluntly, afncl turned away from the he'd
got fighting in the First World fore she
could reach it "I apolosight of her.
war. There was the tiniest pen- gize.
t
Shelly," he said from behind
"Oh Craig," she teased "what a sion-and
there was pride. But not her shoulders.
"That sea an unthing to say! Why don't you want much else.
We'd have been better forgivable thing
to say."
.. to like me?"
off without the pride. Then mother
She laughed a hale. "We both
"Because y o u'r e an expensive could have
gone out and really married under
false pretenses," she
dolt Too expenalegs for my tastes." worked
for a living, and I could told him gaily.
,
"And you don't like dolls."
"Stephen thought
have been trained to earn mine.
1
really
was
a society girl. I
He glanced at her, briefly, not
"Instead, there must be the pre- though
t
he
was
a iimmtry doctor.
at her face, but at the skirt of her tense of
social standing, of a debut, But at worked
out all Jognt,...00tweed suit, at her hand and agoo
tLthclascOui
sorpretty ciffille when we each found out
and shoulder. "I can't OW:a to like. as I was,
the.
I'd make a good mar- truth, we still
loved each other."
dolls," he said gruffly. "Either to riage. I
could have made inich a
"I dou be my apology," said
spend the money, or the Urn.-"
marriage. Twice I had proposals Craig
soberly. "And about that
Shelly woo sorely tempted to from men
whose fathers had • other thing,
too. I'm glad you do
Mention Eleanor. She did not May- million dollars
, more or less. But like me, Shelly.
Very glad."
be he didn't think Eleanor was a there was someth
ing in me that
"Do
you
withdr
aw the 'doll?'"
"dolt" But why, then, did he think kept me from
marrying a rich boy
"Oh,
no:"
he
said,
following her
... She could ask that question. Who, at eighte
en, already was on to the door. -to
u're
"What makes you think I'm a the road to
a dolt all
alcoholism, or a man right. But afford
it
or
doll, expensive or otherwise?"
not, I fled
of twenty-nine who already had myself
bound to like you."
"Ti you were nut a doll," he said been
divorced by MO other girls.
(To Be '7orititiiied)
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Female Help Wanted
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PART TIME MAN OR WOMAN
with cdr, evenings or days.
good
pay, chance for advancement with
national organization. Write Box 1950 FARMALL C TRACTOR,
two 12" plows, disc, cultivator,
92J, Murray. Ky.
belt pulley, planter and sidedressing equipment Also rubber tired
wagon. $1350.00. See Saturday or
after 4:00 p.m. week days. Harmon
WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL Ross. 21
/
2 miles East of Kirksey.
restaurant. Call 9140.
(tic)
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51-Haul118IS-Story

DAUGHTER, 17, SAVES FAMILY IN TRA
ILER FIRE

MOWING MACHINE, IN GOOD
condition, will fit B or C Allis
Chalmer. See Onie Lee, Almo, Ky.
route 1.
(to3p)
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Homemakers Could Fix
Fibber McGee's Closet

Lost and Found

Mrs. Garnett Jones,
Murray; Mies Patsy
re, 504 So. 4th. St.,
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BECAUSE YOU'RE
THAT'S
BOUND TO WIN THE
HIS
SI0,000 FIRST PRIZE
TV SHOW
ON "WHAT'S NV
THAT
WN I NE.-if
GIVES
MONEY
TO PEOPLE
IN AGONY."'
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ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU'LL GET KILLED
THAT WAY, MY BELOVED.AND THEN I'D HAVE TO
LIVE WITHOUT YOU,,.

JASON- PLEASE
OF COURSE
LET ME OUT:PLEASE I LOVE YOU,
IF YOU LOVE ME,
DEBORAH...
YOU'LL LET ME
AND SO I WANT
GO:
YOU CLOSE TO

By litaellona Vas
...IF I LIVE.'
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Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-M
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Claude Anderson is spending several days in Nashvill
o,
Tenn, as the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Hal Fleischman.
• • • •
Mrs. Galen Thurman, Sr, returned Monday from a two months
visit in Phoenix, Arizona, with her
son. Joe Thurman. who is employed .by. the Rock Island. Railroad
Company there.
• • • •

enternoned od
Friday evening at seven o'clock
at her home with a stork shower
given in compliment to Mrs. Billy
Paschall.
The house was decorated with
an attractive arrangement of jonquils reminding one of the approaching spring seaann. The center of attraction was the bassinet
where the many gifts were displayed.
Upon airival the guests were introduced Several contests were enjoyed and appropriate, prises were
The Zeta Deperement
given to Mrs. James Vance, Mrs.
of the
Bowden Ford and Mrs. Alton Pas- Murray Woman's Club held its
regular
meeting
at the club house
chall.
on Thursday evening at
eight
A party plate was served feao'clock.
turing the individual cup cakes
Dr. C. S. Lowry of the social
with the word "baby" in white
sciences
department of
Murray
frosting with an improvised stork
State College was the guest
speakbeside it.
er for the evening. He gavo
a
most
informative and interesting
The following
were
present:
Mesdames Gary Myers, Will Rose, discussion concerning the Bricker
Roby McPherson. Johnnie Hop- amendment to the Constitution.
The speaker v..as introduced by
per, Haney
Kuykendall, Purn
Nance. Laman Gargus, Bowden Mrs. John Pasco. chairman of the
Ford. Ben Hill, Charli:. Adams, department, who presided at the
meeting. The Zeta members were
Conn Spencer, M. L. Barnes. Chargiven assignments for the Red
les B. stark. Joe Underwood. HelCross drive which the department
en Clark, Duff Edwin, Ovis Treas,
helps to conduct.
Obee Jones. Mae Williams. Albert
During the social hour delicious
Crider. E. N
Williams James refreshments
were served by the
Vance. Coffield Vance, Alton Pashostesses who were Mrs. John Ed
chall, Edwin Vance, Charlie PreScott, Mrs. Lubie Veale, Jr., Mrs
vent.. Effie Henley. Jack Miller. Pat
Wallis, Mrs. Alvis Jones and
Tom Wilkerson. L. C. Paschall. Mrs. C.
C. Lowry.
D. F McConnell, Bill Hill and
• • •
Cy Miller:
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Mrs. Billy Paschall
Honored With Shower
By MrsBen Hill

Read Our Classifieds

HEREllif—HANGS A GRAVE PROBLEM

Club:News Activities
Weddings Locals

CLEMSON

Dr. Lowry Is Guest
Speaker At Meeting
Of Zeta Department
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Farm Facts

Mr. assa Mrs. H. G. Basey.
fri a simple Dui zrpres.tve eeremony. the wedding of Mies Mary
Kathryn Hardin and Mr. 41 8.
Bucy. Jr. was solemnized on
Friday. February 28. at four o'clock MI the afternoon at the borne
of the bride in Puryear. Tenn
The bride, is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ellie Hardin of
Puryear. Tenn_ and Mr Huey is
the son of Kr. and Mrs. Hardeman
Bury of Buchanan. Tenn. ,
The Rev M. A. Alexander. of
McKenzie, Tecni.„ read the Mater
age voles.'

groom. served as best man.
'the bride wore an aqua ..sua
with navy ascassoites and her
flowers were a shoulder corsage
of pink carnations Muss Coats was
attired in a .gray suit with black
accessories and wore a corsage of
white carnancris
Assistmar at the dinner which
followed the ceremony were 'flee
Crystal Alexander' and Mrs Norman Jackson. Guests attending included parents of the bride and
bridegroom and Mrs. M. A. Alexander of McKenzie. Tenn.
After a short wedding trip the
Mist Jo Coats of Puryear. Tenn- couple will reside in Detroit.
served as maid of honor and Mr. Mich, where Mr. Bocy is emlalorThilff11-Buc
-Y7braher erf-ffie bride- ed.

Misses Manda Ford, Layette Erwin, Margaret Paschall, Shirley
Ann Hill. Carlotta Joe Underwood,
Charlotta
MARCH-1964
Sue Donelson. Belle
March might well be designated
Miller and Jeannie Pat Miller.
Unable to attend. but sending ;National Plant Food Month." It is
gifts were Mrs. H. C Lamb. Mrs. at this time of the year that the
Dean Garristus. Mrs Hugh Thomas production, distribution and use of
Wilkerson, Mrs. Howard Coy, Mrs. commercial fertilizers has such an
Rob Gargus. Mrs. John McPherson important bearing on the lives c!
all of us. It has been estimated
and Mrs. Fronnie Jones.
that about one-fourth of the pro• • • •
duction of our food and fiber crops
Martha
Washington. the
na- can be attribut
ed to the direct- aption's first First Lady, was the
plication of fertilizer. Without it
widow of Daniel Parkt Custas
there would be either a shortage
when she -was married to George
of the essentials of life or great
Washington in 1759
abuse of our farm lands.

-$250.00

Wedding Ring $125.00

FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

THESE 204001 GALLOWS are Frank Curtin'. way of opposing expansio
n of National Memorial
Park cemetery in Fairfax county, Virginia, near Washington.
The cemetery runs around most
acre-and
of his
-a-hal/ property. He said he would hang dummies from
the nooses and put up a
sign calling place -Gallows Knoll" He worlu for Defense Departm
ent. (lagernatiolsai 804044Photo

RED CROSS DRIVE OPENS MARCH
1

Varsity

LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
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A STRIKING Red Cross, symbol of man's
humanity to man, IS
featured in this poster for the 1964 AnktriCan Red
Cross campaign
which begins March 1. The goal is 30,000,9
00 active members
and 685.000,000. Poster is design of Joseph Binder.
(international)
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"LOVE—I never use the word!"

71117111
/41/10/

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

1.4-G-h4 1.cown. Sawnip

Shelley WINTERS.Ricardo MONTALBAN

Wendell COREY • Wire TREVOR

Superior Ambulance Service
equipped MU Ozyges
311 N. 4th St.
'THE

Plus
"Room That Flies't

Murray, Ky. Phooe 98
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Wednesday. Mardi I
The Woman's M.asioners Society
at the Memorial Baptis Church
will meet at the church at twothirty o',1ock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Chutch will

Mrs.. • Eugene Tarry. Jr.
Opens Home For Lottie
Moon Mission Study

Col
S1,T

meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock for special Week of Prayer
for Home Missions program. All
women of the church are invited.
Thursday. Mardi 4
The Woman's Missionary Society
of
the
Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Garden Departinen• of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. This will be an open
meeting of all departments of the
club.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Chorch will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock for special Week of Prayer
for Horne Missions program.
• • • •

Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Jr. opened
her home on Olive Street for the
rriesion study and potluck supper
held by the Lottie Moon Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Chureh on
Monday evening.
The study was on the book. "In
Evangeline's Country" by John
Friday. Mardi S
Caylor. which is a study of the
The Woman's' Missionary SodBaptists' mission work in the ety
of the
Memorial
Baptist
French sections of Louisiana.
Chords will meet at the church
Mrs. Ray Brownfield brought the at five-thirty o'clock
for a potluck
devotional part of the study and topper and special
week of prayalso the introduction to the book. er program.
The remainder of the book was
• • • •
doicussed by Mrs. Glen Hodges.
The Woman's Missionary Society
Poitiers were shown to illustrate of the First
Baptist Church will
various points discussed.
meet at Inc church at twd-thirty
A film was shown on the work o'clock Jar special Week
cf Prayer
being done in this state by Mrs. for Home Missions
program.
George Ed Clark. This study was
The World Day'of Prayer will
for the Week of prayer fir Horne
Missions arid the Annie Armstrong be observed by the United Church
Women of Murray with a -special
offering.
service st the First Meth6dist
Mrs. Keith Morris presided at
Churh at three o'clock.
•
the meeting and Mrs. Charles
6 • • •
Sexton was the mission study
Wards,
. Mardi .8
chairmlift.
The Sensor Class Mothers will
A delicious potluck supper was
sponsor a Benefit Canasta-Bridge
served. Each of the individual
party in the lunchroom at seven
tables was overlaid with a lovely
thirty o'clock. Proceeds will
cloth and centered with a beauti•
-go
Is, the senior class.
ful red rose Hostesses for tht
8 II
.8
meeting were Mrs Tarry. Mrs.
The
Captain
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Allen McCoy and Mrs. Cleburne
Chapter of the DAR will meet
Adams.
with Mrs. E. J. Beale, Coldwat
er
Those present were Mesdames
Road. at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Glen Hodges. Ray Brownfield, CleW. E. Blackburn will be the
coburIe
Adams. Charles Sexton.
hostess
Members
please
note
• Keith Morris. Glenn Wooden. Harchange in date.
ry Harrpeher, Allen McCoy, Joe
• • • •
Pat Ward. James Ward, G. B.
Monday,
March a
Jones, J. B. Burkeen. Eugene TarThe Winsome Class of the Mery. Jr., George E. Clark. Joe B.
morial Baptist church Will meet
Carter and J. b. Wall, the last
with Miss Mildred Williams,
RA
three becoming new members of
North Eighth ' Street, at seventhe circle.
thirty o'clock.
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Come drive the CENTURY
biggiest horsepower bargain of1954!.
invitation you see headlined
T
1 here calls for action—and
comparison.

Plow los ce• bey tie lessee 11..ki Fibehi
Werke el nowl. pricons-lor
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elikesei laseasSy is we. •••••14•1•1• ow Stock's
pi,C•sti
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*****li•••117 p•w•ree CiPITUOT 50,;411,

For you have to see and drive the
200-horsepower CENTURY—and
check its local delivered price —to
know how it puts other automobiles
in this Buick's dollar class on the
spot.
Look for yourself — and you'll see
what we mean.
Look at styling, new-day features,

visibility, interior modernity, ride
comfort, handling ease—we believe
you will find nothing on the automotive horizon to equal the CENTURY
on all counts.
But what will prove to be the most
eye-opening news of all is the power
buy you make in this spectacular
Buick.
When you compare —when you
check the facts — you find that you
are buying more horsepower per

BUICK_

dollar in a CEIVTURY than you Id
in any other standard-production
American automobile, bar none.
And it is horsepower that gives you
brilliant performance, greater
economy, new safety—for here you
get the highest power-to-weight
ratio in all Buick history.
Why not come in and see the whole
story come alive when you take the
wheel of a Buick CENTURY?
We know of no better way to prove
to you that this gorgeous, glamorOM sweep of automobile is the
power buy of the year — by far.

the beautiful buy
BARTON SEIM BUIS SOS BUICK
S•• the &Ask B•el• Snow. Iti•mter 'yawn.;

WHIN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th and Maple St.

Phone 500
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